
Letters to Editor

compared to tubular tourniquet [Figure 4]. The 
pressure exerted by tubular tourniquet is not uniform 
in the contact area but, it is maximum in its centre. 
Hence, our tourniquet design may be considered 
safe. However, the ill effect of the pressure can be 
minimised by using optimum force to generate 
adequate pressure.

This tourniquet is simple and safe. It provides a clear 
surgical field of enhanced visibility since it is made of flat, 
silicone strip of appropriate width that reduces sharp 
pressure on soft tissue, vessels and nerves.
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Peroneal muscle eversion 
technique for fibula flap

Sir,
Free fibula flap has evolved as a gold standard for 
bony reconstruction. Donor site morbidity can be 
distressing both for the surgeon and patient alike. 

Donor site morbidity can delay time to discharge, the 
overall duration of treatment and return to normal 
activity.

Peroneal tendons extend for lower 1/2 to 2/3rd of leg. 
Peroneal tendons are exposed from the beginning of 
flap harvest, with risk of desiccation or paratenon injury 
during the long duration of harvest, leading to loss of 
graft over tendon and Subsequent debridement and 
need for secondary grafting or prolonged dressing. 
Wound complications can be prevented by better surgical 
techniques.

Technique: Peroneal muscles are released from fibula 
during lateral approach. Tendons are well hydrated 
with saline irrigation before peroneal eversion. 
Peroneal eversion is done by anchoring posterior 
edge of peroneal muscles to anterior skin margin 
with stapler or suture, placing tendons covered by 
muscle. This can be done before or after osteotomy. 
This technique prevents trauma to fragile paratenon 
and also improves overall exposure. Peroneal muscle 
eversion is released after flap detachment and 
haemostasis, reducing overall duration of tendon 
exposure.

Advantages: Peroneal eversion technique prevents 
tendon exposure throughout surgery, keeping 
paratenon well hydrated and away from handling. 
This atraumatic technique decreases incidence of 
graft loss.
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